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.Home For Christmas
1

The idea of "going home for Christmas" has an al-
most universal sIppeal. Most students want to go and
have a nice piet]]re in their minds of what they will do
when they get there. Somehow, though, they never,go.
«If I can just stretch out and sleep," the student thinks,
«and get up when I like and talk to the folks, I'l be
satisfied. I'e been living too fast up here. I avant to
settle down and rest, maybe catch up on some of the
things I'e neglected, but do them leisurely the way
they should be done. If I can just sit by the fireplace
with the folks and look at the Christmas tree...."

It's a pretty picture, but most students never make
it more thar that. They don't slow down, don't rest,
don't talk to the folks. They change their environment,
but not their pace of living. They don't go home for
Christmas.

Ahvays their friends are there with ideas for parties
and dances and brawls. The ideas sound exciting. The
students go. The folks stay home and look at the fire.
Maybe the parents have been waiting a long time to see
"the kids again." Maybe they wonder what that strange
big university so far away is doing to their boys and
girls. Maybe they really want to get acquainted with
their children again, but they don't get a chance. They
don't want to "spoil the kids'ood times," so they sit
at home,and wait for a talk that never comes. Parents
almost, by definition, are long-suffering folks.

So "the kids" will have their parties again this
Christmas. They will come back to the campus feeling
as tired as ever. They still will be as ignorant as ever
of themselves because they overlooked an opportunity
to judge themselves by the mature, if sometimes nar-
row, standards of the home town.

They will translate the holiday spirit to mean a,
"giddy Christmas and a slap-happy New Year." They
will never repeat with a wise man, «God protect me
from my friends. I can take of my enemies myself."

'o The Editor:
Feeling that such a charge

against the fair sex of our campus
as that that made by A. V. inTo The Editor

I the last issue of The Argonaut,
(O[)ltllans cxptcsscd ltl thta coiumn do not SllOuld nOt gO unCOnteSted, I hOW.

necessarily express opinions ot the editoy or take up my pen on behalf of Ida-
the policy of The Argonaut. Contributions
on pertinent questions are Ivelcamcd, but hO S b]OOming WOmanhOOd.
writers arc asked to keep letters «under 500
words. All letters tnust be signcti; event

'houghonly the writer's initials will be that four years that I have
ptinted. I.etters Ivili be edited to delete
libellous materia!.—Ed.)

or lesser degree with the so-
To Jason: cia] life of the Campus, to
% The Editor have had dates with Idaho

Your column irr the last Argo women, and to have been ac-
haut seems to have caused qu]tc quaintcd with those whom I
0 stir among the members of feel represent a pretty fair

Lindley hall. From all reports cross section of the women

there has been a committee ap- here.
pointed to get to the bottom of I have never bad the misfor-
this "TAXI MYSTERY." tune of finding myself out for the

I wonder if you or the mcn at evening with the type of woman

Lindlcy ever stopped to think that A. V. so blatantly condemns. I be-

there are telephones in all of the lieve they exist but are in the

halls on the campus, and that minority.
'ilrerc is such a thing as a practical The analysis of what is wrong

joke. with A. V.'s gripe (and I believe

I am sorry that some poor rrh it is purely a gripe) seems to re-

srtspccting fe]]ow has bccrr ac solve itself itself into three pos-

e(ised of this offense, and hope sibilities. The first two or these

that the committee at, t]rc ha]] give each other a close run for

«ives the mystery. As 'I rmclcr first place as to probability.

stand it, the committee of the ].'He may be in search of first
»]] have appointed their super- accpaintance-first date-last
sleuth, Ira J., to run down the date petting companions. Now

mysterious culprit. I am not a 1VI]d-victorian, but

Will the Lindley Hall members if this is the case here's my~

please accept my condolence in pat on the back for the gals

»cw of the fact that I have wlio failed to give him satis-

causcd them so much grief. Natur- faction.
ally I cannot sign my full name. 2. Hc may have had only one

or two dates since he came to,
Signed:

tMy guilty conscience. Idaho and happened to go out

Campus CalendarTHE SCREEN SCOPECommunique Comment
"The policy of a fight to the finish is wrong. Over
all events there will lie the shadow of Communist
Russia —and, possibly, of a Commuriist Germany."
In these words a member of.the House of Lords
supported the motion of a distinguished T6ry noble-
man that Britain allow The Netherlands and Bel-
gium to act as mediators and bring the present
struggle between Britain and Nazi Germany to an
end.

Edvents have moved swiftly in London in the past
week. On Monday the Admiralty reported that a
British submarine 'captain had let the German liner
"Bremen" proceed unmolested to a German port be-
cause of a somewhat rigid regard for international law.
On Tuesday the German Navy Office announced that
the "Bremen" was safe in her German haven. On Wed-
nesday headlines of «Why did the Breme'n get
through?" and "Are we at war or not?" appeared at
the top of angry articles in the London dailies.

It is rumored (without cionfirmation) that there is a
rift developing in the War Cabinet. Chamberlain, II'or-
eign Secretary Lord Halifax, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer Sir John Simon, and Lord Privy Seal Sir Sam-
uel Hoare do not seem to regard the Munich Pact as.a
step backward; they may still feel that British-German
co-operation for the purpose of a great campaign against
Red Russia is the one ideal to work for. If the 52,000-ton
"Bremen" gets back to Germany safely, that is no
great worry fot them. What a pity it would be to de:
stroy a troop transport that may one (lay steam up
Southampton Water to take on board several thousand
Tommies for a Baltic or White Sea campaign against
the U.S.S.R.!

First Lord of the Admiralty Winston Churchill has
already referred to the Germans as «Huns" —using the
1914-1918 terminology. He leads the fire-eating group
of younger men in the War Cabinet who are, according
t,o the unconfirmed rumor, tired of the «sit-down wards

now being waged against the Reich. I.arge sections of
British public opinion seem to support the Churchill
position; but The City (the English Wall street) may
be backing up the Chamberlain bloc in the AVar Cab-
inet.

Dt'. Harold Cramer, university
physician, plans to attend the an-
rtua] convention of the American
Student Health association to bd
hc]d in New York city, December
28 and 29. Doctors attending this
convention are those interested in
student health work.

Dr. Cramer attended the con-
vent]oft last vacation also. He
plans to make the trip alone and
will go by train..

During vacation the infirmary
will:be open to studerits who need
medical services, Nurses will be
in charge, and the clinic will be
open from 10 to 11 a. m. every day.
Students needing a doctor may
secure the services of a town phy-
sician who will be called to the
infirmary.

During vacation last year, the
nurses were kept bugy, although
they had no bcd patients on
Christmas day.

ALL NYA TIME slips must be
in the office of th'e dean of men

not later than 9 o'lock Monday
morning..

Ru]e for evaluating European
war propaganda: If it stands up

for 25 years, it probably was bas-
ed on an element of truth —,Kan-
sas City Star..

Mary Frances Mott
Dorothy Boeck
Dorothy Dun]ap
Gerald Elder
'Ivor Bauman
Denton Siddoway
Russell SIann
Paul Murray
Terence O'Rouapk
Joc Ryan
John Brown
Mary Cleveland
'Helen Brewer
Jo Ann Tretner
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I s'ihigh pitch of animosity. Per-
haps he hasn't the intellect,
and, lacking that, has not at-
tempted to develop the fac'-

ulty of drawing people out
and making them enjoy tail--
ing to him.

with a woman or two who
were somewhat, of the type
he maintains are a majority
here. If this is true he is
making a rank generalization,
which is a dangerous and un-
sound procedure when pre-
senting one's opinions. Such a
situation also shows his in-
ability to make people feel at
ease and to be the good com-
panion.

Wednesday night Lieutenant
Wiley, an instructor in flying in
the CAA flight instruction, ad-
dressed th'e class on "Civil Air
Rcgu]atinnh for..student and

Pri-'ate

'Pilots."
iMy opinion is that A. V.

should be a little morc cau-
tious, not to mention, accur-
ate, in his conclusions aml
should perhaps even revamp

- i])]tt]I)

QUILTED SATIN IF SHE'S . FEMININE
TRAPUNTO CREPE IF SHE'S ELEGANT
SMART CHENILLE IF SHE'S TAILORED

When in Rome, do bs the Rus-
sians do and you'l be sure to be
noticed —Anon.

ctut —'\

his owrr obviously inefficient
methods of getting along with I Leave Your Typewriter
people. for REPAIRS over

V. L. H. Xmas Vacation 'll

Knabe
American Society of 1VIcchanical

) TYPEWRITER
Engineers Presented a movie, I Ph ne 2149'Modern Boilers" Thursday. >~i

3. The last possibility which
presents itself may not be
quite so strong but never-
theless is too often true. Per-
Ibaps A. V. expects his wo-
men to be the «men like vi-
vacious" type and to keep the

evening's conversation at a

edwdf

i dk $liya»
ice-'.t

] >„Oifiiif) .for li .i]W'l8 Ii]HQt) i
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Show her you tie'asure her
individual personality, by
giving her the kind of robe
that best suits her A large

t.v
ict
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"'rave I]ort cern acidic .l4i way
'he

Shortest and Quickest Route to Idaho
Falls'v.

Moscow 5:15 p.m., Dec. 20th.—Ar. Idaho Falls 4:50 p.m., Dcc. 21st. Corres-

ponding earlier arrival at intermediate points.

SPECIAL REDUCED ROUNDTRIP FARES

COACH FARES

Moscow to Spokane......................................$2.25

Roberts, Idaho ........................1G.G5

Idaho Falls..... 1G.G5

Rexburg ....................................17.30

INTERMEDIATE FARES

(Good in Tourist Sleepers)

Moscow to Roberts, Idaho....

Idaho Falls, idaho......

Rexburg, Idaho..........

......$18.70

......18.70

Double lower tourist berth from Spokane..to Butte, Mont.

Double upper tourist berth from Spokane to Butte, Mont. $1.20

During Christmas
NUART dy fun, heroism and,sacrifice are
Sunday through Wednesday, compounded in RKO Radio's ver-

An all but forgotten incident in sion of Rudyard Kipling's "Gtmga
American history, which contains Din," - which tars Cary Grant,
more sheer drama, color, artd ex- Victor McLag]en, and Douglas
citing action than one would first Fairbanks, Jr.
imagine, is picturized in RKO Ra-
dio's NA]legheny UPrising,« sta " Dead men ten no ta]es, but the
ring Claire Trevor and John ]ive ones make, up for that—
Wayne, who recently soared Greensboro Hera]d-Journa].
fame in "Stagecoach."

The story revolves around thai
uprising oi'he pennsylvania col-

i I if:equiN
KENWORTHY
Srmday and Monday

High adventure in the British OF ONE'S TASTE) PERSONALITY
Army campaigning on the North-
west frontier of India, half a cen-

AND SUCCESS, IS DEFINITELY
I

Duke U»~eI'»tV EXPRESSED BY ONE)S CI,OTHES.
School of Medicine

Durham, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are

frrirrar)t st n dich year. Tact ay ad
taken consecutively (graduation

THE SPOT SHOP
the subjects specified for class Al Third and Wash sts PHONE 2224
medical schools. Catalogues andi
application forms may be obtained!
from the admission committee.

ut
J'd

'

WISHES Y

ALSO SPECIAL CHRISTMAS RATES TO OTHER POINTS IN IDAIIO AND

WASHINGTON. MAIKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY.

Telephone 2229 !
A. treasure house of 1000 distinctive and different gifts for

all the family.

A VERY HAPPY VACATION

AND THE BEST OF LUCK

IN THE NEW

..'I or: ]em . aciIic.,4ilway
e~ -m+War~ iliI]i~wha-,]I~II

SRRP~

Sob NcKi]linen aII(N His i.-Piece Orchestra

C 1C I ...—ri 8, ee. — .N. C iC e

Programs Given With Ticket Purchase
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BINDINGS
Special bindings for thc children

12 y

en's Fine

pj's
4Qc

Beak Leather'g CA-.SF@

yS
.r iin 1«'«bcr

ntinc
BT0%n, blac~.

Ladies''IftSets'0c
$SMNes

VERY LIMITED SUPPLY

Halns Thor'nier . $2.75
$3.75 value.

Gerber Bros.. $3.50
$5.00 value.

We have the most complete
line of sl~is ancl accessories in
the Palouse Empire —ancl at the
sight price, too!
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'OPfffg+ g'fgtI . eb+ LtIfgg< ', I a gg Ref+ace Ji SQggie P'atgrgst Plfge>e'Skip'iy'gng Calls Student Ag Sttjtgjej't'ii;.. i. i'ave g'gg eeeAb etu-
Ietters nome . Is:,v, - ...„„,„.,:„.,„,„„...Brigt'ol peaicknin'it co 'g~ $p Rg

nf + B'I'II~+jig"'egad . a tu gov I ~ Eurpgeait pg'grgjsfjoh bee, of,.Deitg Teu Detta,.reeenttg Bigbt stugents a.'Dr. D. B. Btn-
I iu

Irecetved,,ane Ariny Air corps ap dy's meat-class, accompanied by

"~IIOVa" gets fan.'mtail<'. '; Quito RCdijch Ciajms Ver- '.'~c k '. I'ikq 1, Li,g, " ' ': ''
-, h, Rrof...CruWA„Hickman a"d Doc o. board voted that the south side of

ei I Naive Nan l
' ''. ' '. ' ''

. 'Pointme t. He will bu jn the army

e,, 0 " ..' ' '..,, g ~ ' ', .'.",I "
Cadet tr 'pg at glepdalq„Calif.,Aintlemeii'r'efe'rin OIIt-of-state "boldf" Iasj5ties 1v'tIj JD ar™ainm' ' saj]]es Treaty Srought Resort i m.tq. i,'".". y'9"':,'l" '" "'""."Brady,ivisited the. Bristol Facking the gym balcony be held for fresh.'re 5 feet;.I, Ifave deepgb'fue eyes dark hrownfhair ~wit|I l .Well, this is Thursday, Mamm~, R ' ' Ski Enthu'slaSts "' ~ r

' . '." . company in L'ewiston, Wedn d y men until 6:45 oclock next Tues-
LBOIiI':II'ggs III. it) «nd ejlriii at da+Cmg 'may anpgyk

.t and juSt.tihink, in SIIL dayS IWill,; .,; 'i, '1 '..' " A SurVeyiWaS plade W)sile ingpeC-, day.night fOr thqu GOnZaga gaine
eIC tp ar ', ...,,.Dece, be,3p. Aftei spending nine

ggQ'js'aIIOVa t! 874/ 'Idahp cIIlb
' ., be vhome and and everything,. and 'tto Redlich, chemistry profes- An '",. ",', . I.„.~;,P ~, '+. C"P"'':. 0 tion of cattle slaughter took Place 'Boardmen devoted considerable--* It'.stetrM whe'n his-griendet.tfedicated -a mnglover the gosh, I'l bet all the folks around sor at Washington state college filmed in Sun Valley will be

0 - 5- 0 Il
dolph field in Texas to complete
the training. Billy Coon, former o s u-

ggCoffee pot'I.paradb». to ...,I„';" home will be s»pris««s«me and a recent refugee from Austria shown, here January. 9 at 7;30
stu rtjme to discussing a proposal by

I I Pi dent, showed an educa iona: i m1:f lm Bill Tomlinson that they do some

Q g 'jL g
' presented his justification for the m. in S ience 110.Thh, ill b,th;

Howard Cyardner. Yesterday, he
' W aaaFC and everything Mamma. Hitler regime in Germany and the first of a series of methods .3tsed ' ', ' '

day., Students maldng.the triP to
1 tte i - ~

- in the first Place, I am a lot recent ush for ower by the Ger- ... During the 16th century mPE " '. 'he board voted to reluest the
sity of Otregon woman,sang:,, AR~Cr 8 Qoog more soPhisticated than I used to mans in an interview last week.

iecen Pus oi Powei y e er-
to biing inibrmation to sports ' '"" '; ' "'

I'ewiston were Francis Megal!,,England grew so .large,,that
'

Argonaut to print informatipa
Ralph goyey, Eugene Alozola,

"Help. you eyer- bmoc: ~".e ur'»0 '' "i '*'"''." be, and that is all because of three Mr. Redlich attended the'orth enthusiasts. their, sire was regulated by an act '. ' oncerning the Policies and func~::Nt. It ~< .„+clttded la: this week'S "Back-, Flo d Wallis, Melvin Butterfield,to writu.,tp ~eqipe 5vhotie,Iiame,' ' " " „.....', mUs.which I wear on toP of my idaho association of chemists hist of parliament. 'ons of campus honoraries.'ground For -War» books is"one by, head and ibecause of the little tarn Alcorn Waodiow Reywas mentioned on the radio? I ' . week.. ', s d toa former Idaho faculty member, round hens which I have,got on... A drive, has been, tarte nods, and Elvin Taysom.have, but never heard an inter- . ''
.

' ' 'aise $10000, 'n United, States',Melvin M. Rader, now in tht'. my shoes. I also have got a pair,He advances the theory that the ". ' L "' 'he first college gymnasiturt in Hickory, Dickory, Dock,,es mg, name. 3tnttl WLs, morning, coll es to e h Alnertcan
d th

- .'hilosophy deptfrtipent of tile Uni- of. brown half socks which inake treaty, of versailles apd 33nrcason-, eg, s nd .t e,Am the U. s was erected in 1860 at The mouse ran up the clocl».
~ ~ S C iil

wful ~~ph~~ti~ated and a able Post war, p~l~t~c~ jn Eui ape team to tile 1940 Olymp~~~. Afmherst . college, Patronize A~g~~~ut Advertisers. Tha ~l~~k struck labo

11fe itt my h d
' No ComPromise; The Conf Iici hat with, a big red ribbon . on. the fore ed the German PeoPle to takei e itt my ap s an~,qp'rying,gut

f rn ra o t t t Between, Twq, Wor1ds,",exp1ai~ back wh ich, is aw iu 1 aPp rop ria teo my momma es o wri e .„'-;;':. '- '...' the step that they have taken. When people live clean lives and
'''""'"" "'"'~" tit'a'a""K"

you And followed an « thg«»» between fascism and for this time of the year, because
democracy and gives the phso- there are bows like that on the "Last year's events have opened, '.. "" y ';::::;:,".,::: '''':,;;:;:.';,.+,'<> '"'.5':.'.:.:,'.;.:;."",..'.'IS@lb''::.'."I

biaged",..HCCauItt, Of. a. yqungs,lady 's

pregonian Major@ in Jo I and economic struggle now taking,and they loo'k awful lovely. 'I ibis gib 'I o'a'vai sara Iet»et 'g»gterva ra

place. Rader, a Phi Beta Kappa, ment by ihe victorious Allies," said
. "oh, yes—my major.,',is,.jour '.. ' am happy to inform you,,Redhch

na ism, 'but I m ibeginning to won- ''as an English instructor here Mamma, that I am going to»I have not read a single exag- IL'11~ /faner w y with the grades my dear ' sing carqks w'th @ buttch, I gerated report on Central Euro-,
about ten years ago.

prof is handing mme must have . y . girls that,,livq. in,qm'all, an conditions in America or SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Other books recommended b,

*

English newspapers," continuedthe Oregon freshman T,, ™utch,, by Graham Huttoni iirlng happiness to sad, lonely 1st"«m>< uik,
"Atlas of Foreign Affairs,» by J, f

' - ' Mr. Redlich. »No rgport could

F H r b E E " ' 'ive an adetiuate impressi J
write, thjs letter, thy morning. I'm . orrabin; "EuroPe on the Eve: before Christmas. We have

Crisis f Di lo'ma» . ' . " ' - -. - misery, sPiritually and materially,
'inflicted upon the viqtims of poli-

rpood and really intended to write „'ow,and it sounds tcaily a>y-

» 'I~ leam~~~

reads thisi>' itqn»,is'the Soitrqe„,of all Europe's, is Practicingi us said I was Hitler's troops and spent some "'" I' ~ ' i Sm I::+<.'

",C~pova",Will,pot 'be the onl 'economic difficulty„b, tjtat. on)y one.„in.]lie, bunch h c uring in he m e - — —
I:H,:,N:,, „:Ibag +HRlsTM+S GIFTS

recipient of fan-mail Ijttmors 'are,,'Atlas of Fqreign Affairs", is a, th'at sang it,-so; you can see
th t th d 1- . 1 b, 'map-poqg showing,,the political it is liard all right »Everylvhere on my 6,000 miles

wIiting Gardnm'6 f~nine ad- .rjeyelopment, of, Europei, About I,think mavbe she wants of lecturing I was delighted by
Dial 7636 for Apptom'tmentmirer. l o;i.iil oiti ''LI. Ii oii a„always practicing me ~ceived,» he said. »I admire very

»

H r b
Europe pn The Eve I is a faciu off lay myself and when I much the magnificent techmcal 8 I<i I iitl~

mgf Lgggg .+1Its \gji acc'ui'aie suininary of world get lhrouglb she looks„at mc chievements, the imPressive Pro- ' ' ""' .,::,':;,:':.::;::::„':;:,I''::::,:,:;:::,.::;I/I . ' I~ II 'I5'g k B 'policies given from a Realpoli . with .the most admiring, sort gress of science, especially in ' '"-'> lit:.'j:'.'mu..,::::.:::::::.„::::::::.::;'::,:,::::,',',l,lai,, !0 I

f Frcsltmelt,ttitk"..Datnt,ur g e sing I m tggg .
'I I"-auur-I ak, lm~a. i I» '

v, ~ d Ii v'v'n it, II ~

I
to thC present Schuman is a pro byway, the part I am sup- j interests. of the United States.

.Igk
fessor at Woodrow Wilson college. Posed to sing is called mono-

Generosity of I the,, freshman .. tone.
I'I

['lass„waslauded,i yesterday, by, ",Bqw,. Wow» Wojtkiewicz an- true, because I have been hearing 'near the Campus
IMoscows Chief. of, Police, George pounced that all members of the: ...about a place that I guess must:~'." '.,'ylt

I am going to an awful nice
»Tex,,Sheffield. iHis praise came kqrority whose freshmen - haVe 'e haunted because thei'e is a 'g'n

affaii that is being. held just for

as a result of the class s intention helped the class most, will be ". ' .' '.ghost who lives there and he
's„freshmen, Mamma, and I am ggy ', «j„i".Ic,.'," i

tp turn over the proceeds of tiie honor guests, at the dance Satur- ...'neaks up and down the creaking
thrilled about it, but I think it
will be kind of fumiy, and be-freshman ITea-Toy dance, Satur-. day afternoon. Winning sorority stairs and writes awful compli- t

day, to the police department for wUI be disclosed Friday, ....'ated papers for graduate siu-
cause of it, I will have to go down-,

distribution among IMoscow s . IHe urgeti that every freshman .' . 'ents., +
g7 latge ..I town, tonight. It is liite this, we .I"Ssf.::::I'"

ieedy children. attend the dance, .and reaffirmed
all have to bring some tea, and Tomorrow night is thc Hol- y/~ (y~~ qILE 10 .

Concurrent with freshman de- that upperclassmen would be ex- . 'y-Day dance, Mamtna, and I, !~ 155111 . BShlt
then in exchange, they are going .1o g e gtVS

cision was Shefficld's disclosure eluded. Two campus dance bgsndsl ,to give us each a toy. can go after ail, because we
ti tt3t CIBB

There is something else aroundthat, the toys Vvouid,greatly- add arq ruled to play for the ....,do not have to wear a Van-
, to thy„scarce,supply no'w held for event. Freshman talent will en- ', dal booster button Itfter all.

j

'hisuniversity that I think is kind ~ i

of funny, too, Mamma, and that
5" ''i'g. ali ~ ilti it btil.t Istii '%II'iit. I". is something a lot of people have

MMamma.
been taiki g about. Y u auid

iLove,
,think that in a place like this

Nancy.
with all us cultured people that

I
aal «'.ILI I. ai

tiaus n ens at.ii, but it in't Bat is Age ui.Auvmti s. ii
~~I l~~ w M -'fi

"'~~zze<t>~W///ZZ//////Zp/pp/Z/g
5' ~ 5 I -'- > ' ka I a'' - — — I ka I 1+1 @wZ'a-Wist

FOI Chi <Still& n'mg „: gled'gljj

~~ ,, ol'le„ZZ<i,I a>e Sm EgUIPMEWT
A Gift Always Wtil'come '~~~„„„,8 ljjl+ Iggagtgnn~+ Q j, 'KI ENTHUSIASTS tttvILL RECOGNIZE TIIE TSHMHNPPUS SAVINGSON SI<I EQUIPMENT NOW BEING OFFER,EI) BY R. B. WARD, PAINT/l '"-, Z ' ''""""'"---",...

j

- ~ & HARDWARE CO.I FOR rHOSE OF YOU WHO PLAN TO TAI<E UP~a~- ~g ~ FRIDA+ 8.30A M~ THE SPORT FOR THE FIRST TIME—WL'IAVI" OUTFITS WITIIINy . ~ ~ ~ YOUR MEANS.
The, prices on these items are good only for present

PENS'- I ENCILS;- SgTS'- DE'SK SETS o o land. Shop nolv lvhile prices are right. SAVE1 WE ARE CLOSING OUT SOME LINES AND HAVE A LIMITLci) NUM-
$3.50 to $15.00 . " " '''' ' ''

- - eq l
OF MODELS —SO WE URGE YOU TO MAI<E YOUR CHOICEEARLY.

Men s Dre

8@IS
)j Hickory Flat 1Ii'8'ge Top $7'.g5

Excellent quality.
schick captain .................$1250 Ik .. ',,-:: Q GROSWOLD. SKIS Ijj Hickory Flat Top $4 95 Only $1.50

Guat*ntccd
I .,:;:+Iirunk! In b '

d1shavemaster Model M..... 7.50 ': ': '' Sanfoi'Izct ' zt,ferns. Bo Downhill —Slalom >'ld Pike s Peak $10.50 1I INExPrNsivr. BINDING
fast, colorWo"c'i Without edges. for thcShavemaster ......................15.00 t cx,ccd 1"k. F. I. S.—with and withous edges. or thc Novice

$16.95 o $26.20 (
G" ~d P k P k $16.50 (

Seamus'.Ca'r'ds' Tags' i ' - ~ g a I ~ P„..i n,xl„ns.vc13h,dh„w,th8,ldsi

Men's Gift'ets ~G~
5

NORTHLAND AND,laagtgatggggggg
" - ~ spring foi the Advanced Skier

WILSON SKIS "':"':. $3.95
Lcntberic ..Yardlcy's ..Wind- Maple —Ash —Hickory EXVRe Qmeu L

Stationery aloof /om WILSON PINE SKIS
G 8 WAX KIl r t Ti o ~ L v

LENTHERIC I'» nt Tb" l .............55.55
SKI BOOTS ....$6.25 WAXINCa CORKS . SoLcnthcric ..Hudnui's ..Coty's, A telling token on Christ- Rcg. piicc, $8.00. I

10c value. SKI POLESYardley's'as day is tliis gift sei by GOGGLF S. CIIILDREN'S POLFS I

ed leather, Goodyear welt, leather
LEN TH ERIC —1uxuriou S lined on inside, felL snoiv guard 50c value. $1.50
1ooi for 1adics fairI Baili »d . Ii, goto B.Dress'er'ets welt, double vulco piotectivc box
Powder, Toilet Soap and toe. Oak sole with built-in steel
Bouquet Lentheric in a ggQaQ shank. Strap and buckles. Ul0 oi COVegeaa

Leather Goods
graceful hand-etched dc. MITl'ENS onkm, Cane Poles

Billfolds ..Fitted Cases .. canter join in their praises With Sil ~ Igt I Single liailin Ring !Dopp-Kits ..Diaries ..Albums ta the ritual of the bath unsurpassed value at............$1.00 IVcb IVrist Straps ...,,„$2.00
Miracle, Shanghai, . With Double Ring andBientot, Tivecd leather faced ........................$1.95 Leaiiicr Strap $o r0

«Stunt- p ...„-,
i

Waici. Repellent Canvas..........$1.75 WiHi 51ciai Riii~ Full leather face and thumb.

e

~ ~ ggai I: ~

/
BRhl I gg I— All Leather Instructoios Mitten, ——~.@Ile-'-="

Inl l I'leecc lined ............................$2.25

DI4ILIG $'1 Q[$1„',p~, yyl 't,s,watto tt a
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that Christmas Pa

Do Your Shopping

.'wkWIWM

Jj~]R]i't i"S
1

CHRKSTMAS GKFTS

Excellent display of Kaywoodie

and Yellow Bole Pipes

sion B and Willis Sweet Is and

Lindley hall IIs leading Di'vision
l

A. ATO captured the League ]
jchampionship in Division B with

a 5 to 0 victory over TMA and a
4 to I decision over Kappa Sigma,
while Delta Chi captured the
League II crown by walloping
LDS and Sigma Chi by 5 to 0
scores, and defeating Sigma Nu 4

to 1.
In 'Division A, Willis Sweet Is

!
nosed out Lindley Is 3 to 2 to top
League I. Lindley IIs squeezed by
Willis Sweet IIs 3 tp 2 to garner
first place in League II.
Delta Chi, ATO Meet Next

Delta Chi and ATO tangle for
the Division B crown and the right
to play the winner of the Willis
Sweet Is-Lindley IIs game for the
Division A title. The champion-
ship game will probably be play-
ed at half time of the Idaho-Gon-
zaga basketball game, according to
Glenn Jacoby, intramural director.,

Standings:

CIGARS AND BOX CANDY

Costly-Looking'EWELRY

that looks
handmade

Division A, I.eague 1'l
League I

Team
Willis Sweet
Campus club
Lindley hall
Idaho club
Chrisman
League II
Lindley hall
Willis Sweet
Campus club
Idaho club
Chrisman

League I

W L
4 0
3 I
2 2
I 3
0'

4 0
3 1
2 2
1 3
0 4

Costly Swedish

!

ATO
Phi Delts

G 0
5 1
4 2
3 3
2 4
1 5
0 0

Delta Tau
Kappa Sig
TMA
Betas
Lambda Chi
League II
Delta Chi 0 0
Sigma Nu 4 8
Sigma Chi 4 2

Fijis 3 3
LDS 3 3
Tekes I 5
SAE 1 G

List AH Star Team
Six group houses placed one

man each on the all intramural
volleyball team selected by volley-
balss officials, it was pnnounced
this morning by Glenn Jacoby in-
tramural director. Lindley hall
was the only group house to place

CheckeP

w

- „"'Page-Six

lll-
e~,,showed defense weakness m s v-

1

C 8 10 IA GN Si Roy Ramey, hotter than a fire

~

cracker, again led the Vandal.
with IG points to be high point

:Caeney n -ast ame.=-.';.".":.'"
".'.'

Riding the crest of the victory wwave'ith three ~apped with practice this week as

straight wins, University of Idaho's Vandal honopstcrs, <hey toured to Chancy Tuesday

11 strong, left last night for Missoultl where they meet night, and have had only two
„''University of Montana's Grizzlies iu a.two game. series '. nights of practice prior to the

tonight and Saturday night. ' Montana series. Continuing to

Idaho will find much keener competition against the show power on offens'e, the Idaho

Gidzz]]es. Coach Jiggs Dahlberg's l
quintet still revealed defense

'g]u]ntet showed plenty of strength lget a split with them. The Gri weaknewm against the Cheney

and power Wednesday night in zlies have a reputation of being
five.

subduing Concordia College, barn- hard to ibeat at home." The Vandals arrived in Mis-

storming Minnesota five, 48 to 42. sou]a this morning in time for a
. ' aho IVh P "'" y sho'rt workout. Following theRay Greene and Don Sndquist,, Gaining momentutiI early in

iveterans of last yearis Montana game Saturday Idaho will leave
)the first half, University of Ida at once and are schedu]ed to ar-'team, led the Grizzlies in their sw™prive in Moscow Sunday mprniilg
Cheney Normal 42 to 34 Tues- Those making the Grizzly in-"Montana has a fine ball club day night at Cheney in a return r K „ I, nk

h Fprrest Twpgoqd said yes fourth win ln five games to date E~gl~~h Mellyn Anderson Miiterday. "They have several vet- this seagon. Idaho ]ed at the half A d J' t R Rerans from last year and will be ]9 to 8. The Vandal five continued
plenty tough tp beat on their to show fine offensive form- —in.
home floor. We will be lucky to crushing the Normalites but

ww%lwwwiRI!wwww~-

CENT GAMES
"Dewey" Allen

TREE LIGHTS Intramural ping pong moved in-
to the final round this week with

OKS ATO and Delta Chi leading Divi-

~ IDAHO hRCOQA~; +iP'AY, DFCEÃtER 15„1938.

GoiIIg Horne

'UNK'ON W>CK~KC'S
ON LIDAY SPECIA

U. OF I H
E RAIL FARES

M dern Puaman
~ Cpnsiating

Spec]a] Train o t Popular Prices.
Diners —Serving .Meals a

P ]]~tt Tpu'"']ccp«
ri Fares Good in Coaches or u

nd TriP
(Bert]t Chal'gc aCh c additional, ssce bc]ow)

C pap]i nIntcrmcd]a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
und

I

!

Happy Vacation, Students!

Cosy Nook Scanty Salon
Across from Walgreen's: Dial 2440

ChPistmas Games... Toys '..."

Novelty

Gifts

Toys for !F
Everyone

"See our stock at once"

GamMe Hardware
—Have a Merry Xmas—

$11.'l0
12.10
12.20
12.55
13.00
13 20
13.50
13.80
14.05
14.50
15.10.
15,95
1G G5

n.05
I>.50
IV.75
18.']0
18."l0
18.90

V](cd., Dcc.
40 a'm $10.4020 Gr.QQ p.m.

Mpscow
V]sc]scr

Nyss>
Notus

Nampn

Boise

tain hur, Dcc. 21 ' '4.80
r.'lenns Ferry ".Dcc. 21 1:55 P 15'15
r. Bliss

r. Sboshonc

Ar. Mini
Fans Thur., Dcc. r 35 P.m 1G.G5

Ar. America Thur., Dcc. 21
Ppcatc]]o v as fpllpwsi

Charge f berth from
Lower . cr '$1.GO

ciscr Paycttc On ari

er $1.80
Orchard o

can Ii'a]is

To Ppcntc]]o . Anthony connects w

tween Ppcatc llo and St.
ice both ways bets

All Inicrmcdin
']Tra]n 'S I g

J nu~r

t P t]
ce

Trip Fares tn

F YOU ESE
lpn Pacific Statipn

t, 2231, or call at Union ac

, B. Moore, Agent,
Phone D.

1 tlat",",chill',l l':PACil',IFII',C

i
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(I.elt)
Ames]en's Number One

cite...Camels.
Ry, newChrissmns
gecontnins4boxes
mels in the "I]at
sixe. Dealers are
ing them now.

C igar
~~M]Mr This g

I ~war pnckn
kwa Of Cn

+ ]Mph fcntus

ANMM ~

Iw

k]iii 9

(Belou )h]I Christmas-
wrapped nnd ready
to give —10 packs
of "20'sw —200 mild,
cool Camels —tl>e
cigarette for givmg i

a

ik

(Righs)
Check the pipe-smokers
on your list Bnd count on
Prince Albert —world'
most popular smoking
tobacco. This attractive
one-pound package of
cooler-smoking Prince
Albert is sure to please>
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Cml Final IIput '"A1'1 I'ding to Coach August, Wko In Snrme Weather strengthen thew rll's»w kkk ikk'oMMhk 10 Wwkhkw «k~h.

rid e to Se- . I for the strenuous task of skiing. After the Sun Valley meet t],Aft'er .scoring a econd-round attic, the decision was unpopu ar skiier's in preparing for th N
I . Tho gh the team which wi]] team will compete at Walla

knockout in his first fight in the with the crowd, and ca
(

tional Intercollegiate.ski m t t o' for Idaho at Sun Va]ley uary 20; at Chewe]ah, Was],
Noi'thwest g~lden g]ovcs tp"rney sui'pi'is«o August and " g 'un Va]]ey Strapping young men has npt been chpscn, it will be two meets wiui WSC; and iii tbat Seattle, Tommy Bainbridge, "The officials accused Tommy o around MacLean field with ski picked from the following men: Pacific Coast Intercollegiate meetIdaho 1609ollnd outhskw, lost a ik ii 9 9k k

he was to iiiki wike 90111 'ink ihk. hkks~ [ pi '1 1'kkikk, pall W Ilbkw, ki Mi Rallier aw Malvh 1 2
deci ion to hen L wry, Chnquin, mo the arne night, kni nktkrki-
Ore., and was eliminated last'y he did not extend himself.!
Monday night in a semi-final bout. Hpwevci', I thought he won alll

Bainbridge fought on'the Van- t]iree .rounds handily," assertedl
„.'al

freshman team last year', aiid August.
groomed by Cpac]i August said Bainbridge was vot-!

ed the classiest boxer by Seatt]e~
more than one player on the first newspapermen after his fiist fight.l
two teams.

Selected for the first team were I

Clark, Wi]]is Sweet; McBride, p]li It would take one Person ]4]
De]ts; Johnson, Idaho c]ub Mak'ears to comPlete all of the
]' dl h ]] F S coul'ses offered Iby tile Univer-e]a, Lindley hall; Furey, S]gnja, .

sity of Texas.
Chi; and Tronowsky, Kappa S]g.j
Second team members were Smith,
Lindley hall; Gualco, Chrisma'll; Theodore Roosevelt was the
Schubert, Phi Gamma Delta; Hi'0, 'youngest president of the United
SAE; Lillge, ATO; and Price, States, being only 42 years of age
Delta Chi. '

lat the time of his inauguration.
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jewelry inspir-

ed the design
1

of these beau-

tiful pieces of

jewelry. You'l

find them such

good values-
you'l buy sev-

eral j'r your-

self an.l tp giveil]fl

as gif,s.

~<ZEKGHTONS
V. N. Ramstedt Allen S. Ramstedt

wwww~~
WARM, COMFORTAHI.E

CAHS

SAFE', COURTEOUS

DRIVERS

INSURED CARRIERS

24 HOUR SERVICE

Next to the Kenworthy
ITheater

Cs llle 9

r
There's no finer gift for those whp smoke cigarettes than
Camels. You can be sure your choice is wise —for more
people enjoy Camels than any other brand. And when
you give Caincis you'e giving the milder, cooler smok-
ing of Camel's matchless blend of long-burning costlier
tobaccos. Dealers are featuring Camels in a choice of
two attractive gift packages —200 Camels in each. There'
lots of cheer in smoking Camels-and in giving Camels!

'its that-are sure to please

rince id] „'seri

If he smokes a pipe then he's bound to appreciate a gift of
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco-the largest-selling smok-
ing tobacco in the world. Prince Albert is the famous
cooler-smoking pipe tobacco that's made extra mild and
extra tasty by special "crimp cut" and "no-bite" treatment.
There's so much pleasure in giving Prince Albert because
you know your gift will please. So, for pipe-smokers, this
Christmas, give Prince Albert —the National Joy Smoke]

In hcautlful Chrisfinas II)rappgrg
CwVsr4rht, i999, B.J, Bksnaiik tkhkkek Cwmpknr, WIRMMMSanki, +

wc no
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